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ABSTRACT – At the time of the first meeting of the International League
Against Epilepsy (ILAE) in 1909, surgical treatment for epilepsy had been
accepted as an alternative therapy for over two decades, but was rarely
practiced, considered a last resort for carefully selected patients. Localiza-
tion was based on ictal semiology and identification of a structural lesion.
Very few papers on epilepsy surgery were presented at ILAE meetings or
published in Epilepsia during the first half of the 20th century. A mod-
est explosion in interest in epilepsy surgery at mid-century resulted from
recognition that “invisible” epileptogenic lesions could be identified by
EEG, especially for temporal lobe epilepsy. Epilepsy surgery received a sec-
ond boost in popularity toward the end of the 20th century with the advent
of structural and functional neuroimaging, and the number of epilepsy
centers worldwide doubled between the first Palm Desert conference in
1986 and the second Palm Desert conference in 1992. Neuroimaging also
helped to increase application of surgical treatment to infants and young
children with severe epilepsies. Epilepsy surgery was accepted as standard
of care for drug-resistant focal epilepsy and was well-represented at inter-
national ILAE congresses and in Epilepsia. Advances continue into the 21st

century with the introduction of laser ablation, and palliative neuromodu-
lation approaches, which have greatly increased the population of patients
who can benefit from surgery. Modern presurgical evaluation techniques
have also made surgical treatment possible in many countries with limited
resources. Three randomized control trials now have definitively proved
the safety and efficacy of epilepsy surgery, however, this alternative therapy
remains under-utilized even in the industrialized world, where less than
1% of potential candidates are being referred to epilepsy centers. Further-
more, those who are referred receive surgery an average of 20 years after
onset of epilepsy, often too late to avoid irreversible disability. The major
challenges in realizing the full potential of epilepsy surgery, therefore, are
not as much in the continued improvement of the treatment itself, as they
are in addressing the treatment gap that is preventing appropriate patients
from being referred to full-service epilepsy centers.

Key words: history, epilepsy surgery, ILAE, EEG, neuroimaging,
neuropsychological testing

*To celebrate the 110th anniversary of the International League Against Epilepsy, Epileptic
Disorders is publishing a series of educational manuscripts on ground-breaking topics
that have significantly influenced the field of epilepsy, written by past Presidents of the
ILAE.
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he year 2019 is the 110th anniversary of the Interna-
ional League Against Epilepsy (ILAE), and these past
10 years have witnessed the evolution of surgical
reatment for epilepsy from a rarely performed, last
esort effort to its present place as standard of care for

any patients with pharmaco-resistant seizures. At the
ime of the first ILAE meeting in Budapest, in Septem-
er 1909, however, epilepsy surgery had already been
ccepted as alternative therapy in highly selected cases
or several decades (see Engel, 1993a, 2005).
he modern era of epilepsy surgery is generally con-
idered to date from the classic paper of Victor Horsley
figure 1A), published in the British medical journal
n 1886 (Horsley, 1886), based on localizing informa-
ion of ictal semiology determined by Johns Hughlings
ackson (figure 1B) from studies of pathological sub-
trates (Jackson, 1880; Jackson and Coleman, 1898;
aylor, 1958) and confirmed by David Ferrier (figure 1C)
y stimulation of monkey brains (Ferrier, 1873, 1875,
883). Horsley’s paper described the successful sur-
ical treatment of three patients with focal seizures
perated on at London’s National Hospital for the
aralysed and Epileptic at Queen Square, earlier that
ame year. Present in the operating theater for these
andmark procedures were Jackson and Ferrier, who,

ith Horsley, represented neurosurgery, neurology,
nd clinical neurophysiology - the three disciplines still
ssential for epilepsy surgery today.

arly epilepsy surgery

orsley’s paper may have served to bring surgical
reatment for epilepsy to the attention of mainstream
eurologists and neurosurgeons, but was by no means

he first surgical intervention designed to correct
atural, rather than supernatural, causes of epilepsy.
rguably, the first report of successful surgical treat-
ent of epilepsy was that of Benjamin Winslow Dudley

n 1829, who reported five surgical procedures per-
ormed between 1818 and 1828 in Lexington, Kentucky,
o correct palpable traumatic skull defects that were
ausing epileptic seizures (Dudley, 1828; Patchell et
l., 1987). All five patients survived, three became
eizure-free, and two had marked improvement. Dud-
ey commented that similar results might not be
ossible in unhealthy urban environments that did not
ave the clean air of Kentucky.
ore scientific approaches to epilepsy surgery

epended upon neurologists and neuroscientists
ho elucidated the localization of function in the
92

rain. Franz Joseph Gall, who introduced phrenology
figure 2A) in Vienna at the turn of the 19th century
Gall, 1800), a system that claimed to diagnose per-
onality traits by palpitation of bumps on the head,
as so vehemently debunked by the scientific com-
unity that the concept of localization of function in

f
M
p
p
i
(

he brain was rejected for decades. It was the British
hilosopher Herbert Spencer (figure 2B) who restored
espectability to this view in 1855 with the statement
hat “localization of function is the law of all orga-
izations whatever: separation of duty is universally
ccompanied with separateness of structure; and it
ould be marvelous were an exception to exist in

he cerebral hemispheres” (Spencer, 1855). Pierre-Paul
roca (1861), a French surgeon, was the first to use
eurological signs and symptoms to operate on an
therwise “invisible” cerebral lesion based on post
ortem localization of motor language (Broca’s area).
n extradural abscess was resected from an aphasic
atient; however, the patient died.
pencer was a major influence on Jackson, who under-
ook the study of ictal semiology, and correlated these
ehaviors with structural lesions observed at autopsy

Jackson, 1880; Jackson and Colman, 1898; Taylor, 1958).
he resultant maps of cerebral function were later
sed to localize invisible epileptogenic lesions in the
rain. Numerous other prominent neurologists stud-

ed focal epileptiform dysfunction prior to Jackson (see
ngel, 1993a, 2005), but did not make the connections
ocumented in Jackson’s work that eventually led to
urgical treatment of epilepsy.
t the same time that Jackson was studying pathologi-
al substrates of focal ictal semiology in patients, basic
cientists in Germany, Gustav Theodor Fritsch and
duard Hitzig, were using faradic stimulation to map
he function of dog motor cortex (Fritsch and Hitzig,
870). In London, David Ferrier pursued this technique
n several animal species including the monkey, and
ucceeded in reproducing the ictal behavior described
y Jackson in patients (Ferrier, 1873, 1875, 1883). A foot-
ote to this history is that the British anti-vivisectionists
iciously attacked Ferrier for his research on monkeys,
ut it was a crucial confirmatory step in Horsley’s deci-
ion to operate on the basis of initial ictal behavior. A
ore bizarre report is that of Robert Bartholow (1874),
Cincinnati physician, who stimulated the exposed
otor cortex of his house servant who had a skull

efect caused by cancer of the scalp. He was also
everely criticized for his ethics.
he advent of antiseptic and anesthetic techniques

n the mid to late 1800s made operations on the brain
ore commonplace in North America and Europe. As
result, William Macewen (figure 2C) was actually the
rst to publish resection of an invisible lesion to treat
pilepsy, based on Jackson’s approach to localization,

n Glasgow in 1879 (Macewen, 1879). Removal of a
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019

rontal meningioma resulted in seizure freedom.
acewen then published a series of neurosurgical

rocedures in 1881 and 1888 that included several
atients with epilepsy who were operated on using

ctal semiology for localization, well before Horsley
Macewen, 1881, 1888). There is also evidence that
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igure 1. (A) Victor Horsley (1857-1916); (B) John Hughlings Jacks

ther surgeons in England and in Italy may have
erformed epilepsy surgery prior to Horsley (see
ngel, 1993a, 2005). The fact that Horsley generally
eceives credit for initiating the modern era of epilepsy
urgery is likely a testament to the preeminence of
ueen Square and the British Medical Journal in the

nglish-speaking world.
pileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019

arly epilepsy surgery and the ILAE

y the turn of the 20th century, surgical treatment
or epilepsy remained a rarely performed procedure
or carefully selected patients, and was most actively

o
n
e
f
b
a
S

A B

igure 2. (A) Phrenology head showing location of different functio
C) William Macewen (1848-1924).
820-1903); (C) David Ferrier (1843-1928).

ursued by Feodor Krause (Krause, 1909; Krause and
eyman, 1914) in Berlin. At the first ILAE meeting

n Budapest, in September 1909, held in association
ith the International Medical Congress, we have no
ocumentation of specific titles of papers presented,
ut Macewen, Krause, and Horsley were all present,
s was Harvey Cushing from Yale, one of the fathers
393

f American neurosurgery (Shorvon et al., 2009). It is
oted that not all of the papers presented related to
pilepsy, but that Horsley was the signatory on a letter
rom the British anti-alcohol association urging mem-
ers to refuse gift bottles of Tokay wine (Shorvon et
l., 2009). At the third meeting of the ILAE in Zurich, in
eptember 1912, held with the International Congress

C

ns within the brain circa 1791; (B) Herbert Spencer (1820-1903);
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f Psychiatry and Psychology, there was a lecture on
New Experiences with Surgical Treatment in Epilepsy”
y Kümmel (Shorvon et al., 2009). In the first series
f Epilepsia, published between 1909 and 1915, there
ppeared to be no papers on surgical treatment for
pilepsy.

timulation, X-Ray, and EEG

eodor Krause (1909) and Otfrid Foerster (1925)
figure 3A) were early 20th century German neurosur-
eons who used Jacksonian localization concepts and
lectrical stimulation to identify and resect epilepto-
enic lesions, although surgery was always primarily
imed at resecting visible cortical lesions. Foerster is
94

erhaps most recognized for his famous pupil, Wilder
enfield (figure 3B), who carried this approach to
pilepsy surgery to Canada, in 1928, and founded the
ontreal Neurologic Institute in 1934. Penfield, and his

ollaborators, particularly Herbert Jasper (figure 3B),
tilized intraoperative stimulation not only to localize

he epileptogenic lesion, but also to create detailed

r
M
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t
d
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m

A B

igure 3. (A) Otfrid Foerster (1873-1941); (B) Wilder Penfield (1891-197

A B

igure 4. (A) Hans Berger (1873-1941); (B) Erna L. (1904-1988) and Fre
D) Percival Bailey (1892-1973).
aps of motor and sensory function in the human
rain (Penfield and Jasper, 1954).
he development of roentgenographic techniques,
pecifically pneumoencephalography by Walter
andy (Dandy, 1919), and cerebral angiography by

gas Moniz (Moniz, 1934), greatly enhanced the
fficacy of lesion-directed epilepsy surgery in the
arly part of the 20th century, but the most important
dvancement of modern epilepsy surgery was the
iscovery of electroencephalography (EEG) by Hans
erger (figure 4A) in 1929 (Berger, 1929). As long ago
s 1875, Richard Caton, a physiologist in Liverpool,
ad demonstrated that electrical activity could be
ecorded from the brains of animals (Caton, 1875),
ut when Berger, a psychiatrist, published his paper
n human EEG, from Jena, Germany, it was largely
et with incredulity. Not until the internationally
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019

enowned physiologist, Lord Adrian (Adrian and
atthews, 1934), demonstrated the alpha rhythm

ive, on stage, during a scientific meeting in 1934, did
he medical community eventually accept Berger’s
iscovery. EEG then rapidly gained importance in
linical neurology as the only objective non-invasive
easure of brain function.

6) (left) and Herbert Jasper (1906-1999) (right).

C D

derick A. (1903-1992) Gibbs; (C) William G. Lennox (1884-1960);
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rior to the midcentury, when focal neocortical resec-
ions of epileptogenic lesions were the common
urgical procedures, a few neurologists and neurosur-
eons pursued alternative approaches. Of the various

nterventions that have continued until today, corpus
allosotomy was first performed by William van Wage-
en and Yorke Herren in 1940 (Van Wagenen and
erren, 1940) in the United States, and hemispherec-

omy was first performed by Kenneth McKenzie in
938 (McKenzie, 1938) in Canada. Because McKenzie
id not fully publish his work, the credit for popular-

zing hemispherectomy belongs to Roland Krynauw
f South Africa, who documented the effectiveness
f this procedure in 1950 (Krynauw, 1950). Since then,
everal variations have been undertaken with discon-
ective hemispherotomy, the most common approach

oday (Binder and Schramm, 2008).
n 1938, pioneer electroencephalographers Frederic
nd Erna Gibbs (figure 4B), along with the most promi-
ent early American epileptologist, William Lennox

figure 4C), first described EEG patterns that clearly dis-
inguished three specific ictal events: grand mal, petit

al, and pyschomotor seizures (Gibbs et al., 1938).
ecause the Gibbs used only linked ears, these pat-

erns were initially believed to be generalized until
erbert Jasper and John Kershman, in Montreal, used
ipolar montages to demonstrate epileptiform abnor-
alities could be focal, and found location, as well as

attern, to be of diagnostic importance (Jasper and
ershman, 1941). They were the first to demonstrate

he temporal localization of interictal and ictal epilep-
iform discharges in pyschomotor epilepsy.

emporal lobe epilepsy

mmon’s horn sclerosis was first described by Bouchet
nd Cazauvielh in 1885 in Paris, as a common post
ortem finding in patients with “mental alienation

eizures” (Bouchet and Cazauvielh, 1825). Jackson
etermined, in the late 1890s, that epilepsy with an
intellectual aura” or “dreamy state” and “tasting
ovements” was associated with lesions in mesial tem-

oral structures (Jackson, 1880). At about the same
ime, Sommer (Sommer, 1880) and Bratz (Bratz, 1899) in
ermany, independently published papers on the cel-

ular pathology of hippocampal sclerosis (figure 5). At
he time, however, it was felt that these changes were
he result, and not the cause of epilepsy, and that the
pileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019

ippocampus had nothing to do with epileptogene-
is. Even though Jasper demonstrated, in a chapter in a
extbook by Penfield and Erickson in 1941, on the basis
f his electrophysiological studies, that pyschomotor
eizures originated in the temporal lobe (Jasper, 1941),
n that same textbook, Penfield stated that the ori-
in of pyschomotor seizures is unknown and, with no

p
a
p
o
i
t
c

igure 5. Hippocampal sclerosis from Bratz, 1899.

vidence of a lesion, “any operative procedure is prob-
bly doomed to turn out to be a negative exploration”
Penfield and Erickson, 1941).
he lesion-directed approach to epilepsy surgery
bruptly changed with the classic 1951 paper by
rederic Gibbs and Percival Bailey (figure 4D), a neu-
osurgeon in Chicago, reporting the first series of
urgeries for epilepsy based on scalp EEG evidence
lone (Bailey and Gibbs, 1951). It is ironic that the
eld turned on data presented by Frederic Gibbs, who
trongly believed in linked ear references, while it was
asper who promoted bipolar montages for optimal
ocalization. Somehow, Gibbs was able to recognize
nterictal temporal epileptiform discharges in a series
f patients with refractory pyschomotor seizures, and
onvinced Bailey to operate without evidence of a
tructural lesion. In 1950, Penfield and Flanigan had
ublished a larger series of patients who underwent

emporal lobe resections for epilepsy based on the
resence of lesions (Penfield and Flanigin, 1950), and
395

year later, Jasper and colleagues (Jasper et al., 1951)
ublished the complete electrophysiological findings
f these patients, again confirming temporal local-

zation of interictal epileptiform EEG changes. After
hese unequivocal demonstrations that EEG activity
ould reliably localize the epileptogenic region in the
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ost common form of drug-resistant epilepsy, there
as a modest explosion in surgeries for temporal

obe epilepsy in Europe, the United States, and even
uba (see Engel, 1993a, 2005). For most of the med-

cal community, however, epilepsy surgery remained
xperimental and, as such, was banned for several
ecades after WWII in Germany and Japan.
n interesting aspect of surgical treatment is that the
arly surgeons, including Bailey and Penfield, did not
emove the hippocampus, for fear of serious behav-
oral consequences. It’s not clear how and when the
emoval of the hippocampus began, but the first doc-
mented report is by Arthur A. Morris of Phoenix,
rizona, who presented a series of five patients at
meeting in Washington, D.C. in 1950 (Morris, 1950,

956). It has been suggested that, had it not been for
he placebo effect of the early temporal lobe surgery
eries, epilepsy surgery might not have been pursued.
n any event, once it was demonstrated that it was safe
o remove the hippocampus and para-hippocampal
tructures, which Jasper had in fact already demon-
trated to be involved in the ictal event (Jasper et al.,
951), modern anteromesial-temporal resections were
erformed with much better outcomes. Bilateral hip-
ocampal resection, on the other hand, as performed
n the patient known as H.M., by Scoville in 1953,
esulted in global amnesia (Eichenbaum, 2013).

idcentury epilepsy surgery and the
LAE

here were no further lectures given on epilepsy
urgery at ILAE meetings until the 7th Congress in
aris in association with the EEG Society in 1949. At this
eeting, Jasper gave a paper on EEG in neurosurgery,

nd Earl Walker gave a paper on surgical treatment
f epilepsy. At the 8th International Congress held in
isbon in September 1953, there was a full-day work-
hop organized by Henri Gastaut on temporal lobe
pilepsy with several papers on surgical treatment. In
he second series of Epilepsia, 1937-1950, there were
nly scattered reports of surgical treatment, entirely
eferring to procedures other than resection of an
pileptogenic lesion. The third series of Epilepsia,
952-1955, contained only one major paper on epilepsy
urgery, “The Surgical Treatment of ‘Focal’ Epilepsy:
n Inquiry into Current Premises, Their Implementa-

ion, and the Criteria Employed in Reporting Results”
96

y Russell Meyers of Iowa City (Meyers, 1954). In
his extensive report of his surgical experiences from
936 to 1942, Meyers listed the first purpose of his
aper “to record the generally disappointing charac-

er of the results obtained in the author’s series of
ases of ‘focal’ epilepsy subjected during a 15-year
eriod to extirpation of cortical regions regarded as

f
i
b
e
t
1
E

pileptogenous zones”. These were all neocortical
esections localized primarily by seizure semiology
nd visible lesions, but with ancillary information from
neumo-encephalography, angiography, and as early
s 1938, single-channel intraoperative EEG evolving
nto multichannel EEG. Eleven percent of patients were
eizure-free after five years, 53% were unimproved,
nd 12% died, 6% due to operative mortality. With this
s the sole published report on epilepsy surgery in
pilepsia, over the three years of the second series,
t is somewhat surprising that the practice contin-
ed. There was, however, another major paper on
So-called ‘Pyschomotor’ Temporal Epilepsy: A Crit-
cal Study” by Henri Gastaut of Marseille, France,

hich included a slightly more optimistic discussion of
urgery (Gastaut, 1953). Each year also included a bibli-
graphy of the world’s literature on epilepsy, including
apers on surgical treatment. In 1951 there were 18, in
952 there were 15, in 1953 there were 24, and in 1954
here were 18. Although surgery was now being done at
everal centers, few programs published their results.

emporal lobe epilepsy (continued)

ith the focus on temporal lobe epilepsy, Murray
alconer (figure 6A), in 1953, working at Guy’s Hos-
ital in London, introduced a standardized en bloc
nterior temporal lobe resection that provided intact
pecimens for pathologists to examine. This revealed
hat a high percentage of patients had hippocampal
clerosis, and that this lesion predicted a good sur-
ical outcome (Falconer, 1953). Although the concept
hat hippocampal sclerosis could result from epilep-
ic seizures persisted, and in some patients it was
ttributed to febrile convulsions in early childhood,
alconer’s work convinced most epileptologists that
ippocampal sclerosis was also a cause of temporal

obe epilepsy (Falconer, 1974).
ith attention increasingly directed at identifying a

nilateral mesial temporal epileptogenic region, var-
ous non-invasive EEG techniques were introduced,
uch as naso-pharyngeal, tympanic, and sphenoidal
lectrodes (see Engel, 1993a, 2005). As the most reli-
ble recordings were those obtained directly from
he brain during surgery, EEGers began to pursue
pproaches to record directly from the brain extra-
peratively. The first reported extraoperative depth
lectrode recording was carried out by Reginald Bick-
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019

ord and Hugh Cairns at Oxford in 1944, when they
nserted multi-stranded insulated wires into a cerebral
ullet track. Bickford later was the first to record from
xtraoperative depth electrodes, inserted freehand
hrough the skull, at the Mayo Clinic (Bickford et al.,
953). Stereotactic depth electrode recordings (stereo
EG; SEEG), however, as used today, were initially
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igure 6. (A) Murray A. Falconer (1910-1977); (B) Jean Talairach (19

ntroduced in Paris by Jean Talairach (figure 6B) and
ean Bancaud (figure 6C) in the late 1950s (Talairach
t al., 1958). Because French law only permitted elec-
rodes to remain in place for several hours, localization
ith this SEEG technique was based on interictal spike

ctivity, as well as ictal activity induced by electrical
timulation and convulsant drugs.
ong-term chronic depth electrode recording was first
racticed by Paul Crandall (figure 6D) and colleagues
t the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA), in
he early 1960s (Crandall et al., 1963), where electrodes
ere kept in place for days or weeks if necessary to cap-

ure spontaneous ictal events. Crandall combined this
pproach with Falconer’s en bloc resection, permitting
etailed electrophysiological correlations with patho-

ogical evaluation of resected tissue. Not only did he
escribe the interictal and ictal electrographic changes
ssociated with hippocampal sclerosis, but with a num-
er of basic scientists, also carried out microelectrode
ecordings to elucidate microcircuitry, and unit activ-
ty, in epileptogenic mesial temporal structures (Babb
nd Crandall, 1976). This investigative approach has
ecome the foundation of multidisciplinary collabora-

ive research on fundamental mechanisms of human
rain function, including epilepsy, carried out early in
aris by Bancaud and Paul Buser (Kahane et al., 2008),
nd in many other epilepsy surgery programs today.
randall also deserves credit for being the first to use
EG telemetry to facilitate ictal recordings. In the 1950s,
oss Adey, a neurophysiologist at UCLA, developed
pileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019

n EEG telemetry system to record from chimpanzees
rbiting the Earth as part of the U.S. space program.
ith Richard Walter, Crandall recognized the poten-

ial of this technique to carry out continuous EEG
ecordings over long periods of time. His electron-
cs engineer, Anthony Dymond, subsequently built the
rst EEG telemetry unit (Dymond et al., 1971). This was

t
a
d
e
n
a
r

007); (C) Jean Bancaud (1921-1994); (D) Paul Crandall (1923-2012).

nly possible at the time with depth electrodes, which
ermitted ictal recordings relatively free of muscle
rtifact. Dymond subsequently founded BioMedical
ciences, the first manufacturer of commercial EEG
elemetry equipment, which was eventually sold to
icolet.

EG telemetry for presurgical evaluation was accom-
anied by photography, then cinematography, and
nally video for simultaneously monitoring of behav-

or and second by second electroclinical correlations
f ictal onset and propagation (see Engel, 1993a,
005). With advances in EEG technology that permitted
mproved artifact reduction, video EEG telemetry was
ater performed with scalp and often sphenoidal elec-
rodes permitting non-invasive long-term monitoring
or presurgical evaluation (Engel et al., 1981; Gotman
t al., 1985).
uring the 1970s and 80s, several distinct, differ-
nt approaches arose for the use of invasive EEG in
resurgical evaluation (see Engel, 1993a, 2005). One
pproach continued to rely heavily on intraopera-
ive electrocorticography as originally practiced by
enfield and Jasper, often preceded by non-invasive
ideo-EEG using scalp, and perhaps sphenoidal,
lectrodes. Other approaches utilized extraopera-
ive invasive EEG recording. The Crandall approach
mployed somewhat standardized bilateral depth
lectrode placements designed to sample the struc-
ures known to be involved in the initiation and
ropagation of limbic seizures, while disciples of
397

he Paris group developed a more intricate SEEG
pproach to provide a predominantly unilateral three-
imensional survey tailored to a variety of potential
pileptogenic lesions involving mesio-temporal and
eocortical structures (see Engel et al., 2019). A third
pproach initially involved the introduction of epidu-
al grid electrodes applied over the surface of the
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rain by Sidney Goldring in St. Louis (Goldring et
l., 1987) which evolved into subdural grid and strip
lectrodes, strongly promoted by the Cleveland Clinic
Lüders et al., 1987). Strips could be inserted bilat-
rally through burr holes, but grids were generally
laced unilaterally, requiring a hemicraniectomy. As

hese techniques were all designed not only to iden-
ify the site of ictal onset, but also to either determine
he boundaries of the epileptogenic region, or to
ustify a standardized anteromesial temporal resec-
ions (Spencer et al., 1984), subsequent intraoperative
orticography and functional mapping was often not
ecessary.

euroimaging

lthough extensive electroclinical correlations, partic-
larly using video-EEG telemetry, became the mainstay
f presurgical evaluation, identification of a structural

esion indirectly implied by radiological studies, and
irect observation at surgery, remained important. The
dvent of computerized imaging, however, beginning
n the late 1970s, moved epilepsy surgery back towards

lesion-directed strategy, with EEG assuming a more
onfirmatory role. X-ray computed tomography (CT)
as the first approach that permitted visualization of

he entire brain in three dimensions. The ability of
his technique to reveal localized structural lesions
n many patients with focal epilepsy greatly improved
he selection of patients for surgery (Gastaut and
astaut, 1976). The subsequent development of mag-
etic resonance imaging (MRI), with much improved
esolution of structural lesions that might be epilep-
ogenic, permitted identification of more discreet
bnormalities than could be identified pre-operatively
reviously. Early MRI, however, was not able to con-
incingly identify hippocampal sclerosis, the most
ommon “invisible lesion” encountered in surgical
andidates, until the 1990s (Jackson et al., 1994). The
rst computerized neuroimaging technique to play
major role in the presurgical evaluation for tem-

oral lobe epilepsy, therefore, was positron emission
omography (PET) with 18 F-fludeoxyglucose (FDG),
hich measures local cerebral glucose metabolism.
series of studies demonstrated that patients with
esial temporal lobe epilepsy had unilateral tempo-

al hypometabolism, highly indicative of the presence
f hippocampal sclerosis (Engel et al., 1982a, 1982b,
98

982c). Consequently, a characteristic basilar temporal
ctal onset on EEG, coupled with ipsilateral temporal
ypometabolism, and appropriate ictal semiology, in

he absence of other confounding factors, was suf-
cient to consider standardized temporal resection
ven if MRI was negative (Risinger et al., 1989; Engel
t al., 1990).

s
f
a
S
b
(
l

DG-PET also played an important role in the increas-
ng application of epilepsy surgery to the pediatric
opulation, initially through its ability to identify large
nilateral areas of cortical dysplasia in infants and
mall children with apparent refractory secondary gen-
ralized epilepsy and a negative MRI (Chugani et
l., 1988). This work led to the realization that some
o-called catastrophic epilepsies of early childhood
hat appeared to be generalized could be due to
ocal lesions that would respond to localized surgi-
al resection (Mathern et al., 1999). These lesions were
ventually also demonstrated with higher resolution
RI (Sankar et al., 1995), which increased interest in

ursuing surgical treatment for drug-resistant epilepsy
n the pediatric population. PET remains an important
art of presurgical evaluation, and the search conti-
ues for new ligands to supplement FDG, for instance
ne for a translocator protein (TSPO) that images neu-
oinflammation (Dickstein et al., 2019).

ther functional imaging approaches have also been
ntroduced such as PET with flumazenil, a benzo-
iazepine receptor ligand (Savic et al., 1988), and
lpha-methyl-tryptophan (AMT) (Chugani et al., 1998),
hich has been used in patients with tuberous

clerosis and multiple tubers, as only the tuber-
ausing spontaneous seizures appear to take up
MT. These approaches, however, are not in general
se. Single-photon emission computed tomography

SPECT) measures cerebral perfusion but decreased
erfusion is not as reliable for localizing the epilepto-
enic region as decreased metabolism with FDG-PET.
ocally increased perfusion with ictal SPECT, com-
ared to an interictal study, is a better indicator of

he site of seizure onset, and approaches such as sub-
raction ictal single-photon CT co-registered to MRI
SISCOM), where the difference between ictal and
nterictal SPECT studies are superimposed on MRI,
ave become useful adjuncts to the presurgical evalu-
tion in some patients (O’Brien et al., 1998).
unctional MRI (fMRI) measures natural differences
n magnetic properties between oxygenated and
eoxygenated hemoglobin to localize activity-related
hanges in cerebral blood flow with high spatial reso-
ution and second to millisecond temporal resolution.
his technique was correlated with EEG to confirm

ocalization of interictal spike discharges and iden-
ification of the epileptogenic zone (Warach et al.,
996; Krakow et al., 1999). Although not an imaging
echnique per se, magnetoencephalography (MEG),
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019

uperimposed on MRI, has become a highly use-
ul additional tool for localizing interictal EEG spikes,
nd occasionally ictal onsets (Ebersole et al., 2008).
ource localization is also possible with EEG, and may
enefit from the use of high-density EEG (HDEEG)

Plummer et al., 2019). The accuracy of dipole source
ocalization remains limited by a number of factors;
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igure 7. (A) Brenda Milner (1918-); (B) Juhn Wada (1924-); (C) Da

owever, many centers are relying on these techniques
o help determine where depth electrodes ought to
e targeted, and occasionally to avoid invasive studies
ltogether.

ehavioral evaluations

eurocognitive testing is the third leg of the three-
egged stool of presurgical evaluation (Wilson and
ngel, 2010). Brenda Milner (figure 7A), working with
enfield at the Montreal Neurological Institute, initially
escribed the material-specific functions of the left
nd right temporal lobes, which became the founda-
ion for the neuropsychological test batteries that are
sed to identify focal-cortical dysfunction to support

ocalization of the epileptogenic region (Milner, 1958).
xtraoperative determination of hemispheric domi-
ance for language was first demonstrated by Juhn
ada (figure 7B), in Japan, in 1949 (Wada, 1949), who

nesthetized half of the forebrain by injecting sodium
mobarbital into one carotid artery. The intracarotid
mobartibal procedure, also referred to as the Wada
est, was not known or accepted in the West, how-
ver, until Wada moved to the MNI and published
is results from there in 1960 (Wada and Rasmussen,
pileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019

960). The Wada test was subsequently modified to
ermit independent evaluation of memory function
f the dominant and non-dominant mesial tempo-
al structures, not only to support localization of the
pileptogenic region, but to predict the risk of global
mnesia following anteromesial temporal resection
Milner et al., 1962; Klove et al., 1969).

a
t
p
n
r
i
t

. Taylor (1933-).

s noted earlier, intraoperative mapping of cortical
unction by Penfield and Jasper (Penfield and Jasper,
954) contributed importantly to our understanding of
ocalization of function in the human cortex. Surgery in
he mid-20th century was often performed under local
nesthesia so that functional mapping could be carried
ut in order to avoid damage to essential cortical areas
uring resection of the epileptogenic region. With the
dvent of chronic subdural grid electrodes and SEEG, it
ater became possible to carry out functional mapping
xtraoperatively without the stresses and time limita-
ions introduced by the acute intraoperative setting.
oday, motor, sensory, and language areas can also be
apped with functional imaging such as PET, MEG, and
ost commonly by fMRI (see Engel, 1993a, 2005).
ntil the late 20th century, epileptologists were almost

ll psychiatrists in the United Kingdom, several of
he Commonwealth countries, Japan, and elsewhere.
his reflected the 19th and early 20th century view that
pilepsy was a psychiatric disorder. As a result, British
sychiatrists have made important contributions to
resurgical evaluation, and particularly, to assessment
f post-operative outcome. David Taylor (figure 7C)
as the first to publish a comprehensive assessment
f surgical outcome when he interviewed 100 patients
perated on by Falconer, actually visiting their homes
399

nd assessing the impact of seizure freedom or reduc-
ion on their life (Falconer and Taylor, 1968). Taylor
ointed out that people with epilepsy seek treatment
ot only to eliminate their epileptic seizures, but to
elieve the predicament caused by these recurrent
ctal events (Taylor, 1993). He emphasized the need
o listen to patients’ reasons for wanting surgical
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Table 1. Outcomes before 1985 and from 1986 to 1990.

Number of patients (%)

Seizure-free Improved Not Improved Total

Limbic resections
Before 1985 1296 (55.5) 648 (27.7) 392 (16.8) 2336 (100)

1986-1990 ATL 2429 (67.9) 860 (24.0) 290 (8.1) 3579 (100)

AH 284 (68.8) 92 (22.3) 37 (9.0) 413 (100)

Neocortical resections
Before 1985 356 (43.2) 229 (27.8) 240 (29.1) 825 (100)

1986-1990 ETR 363 (45.1) 283 (35.2) 159 (19.8) 805 (100)

L 195 (66.6) 63 (21.5) 35 (11.9) 293 (100)

Hemispherectomies
Before 1985 68 (77.3) 16 (18.2) 4 (4.5) 88 (100)

1986-1990 H 128 (67.4) 40 (21.1) 22 (11.6) 190 (100)

MR 75 (45.2) 59 (35.5) 32 (19.3) 166 (100)

Corpus callosotomies
(71.

(60.
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Before 1985 10 (5.0) 140

1986-1990 43 (7.6) 343

H: amygdalohippocampectomy; ATL: anterior temporal lobecto
omy; MR: large multilobar resection. From Engel et al., 1993, with

reatment, and to ensure realistic expectations as part
f the decision-making process. The work of Taylor
nd others concerned with the psychological and
ocial consequences of epilepsy led directly to the
ventual development, at the end of the 20th century, of
uantitative measures of health-related quality of life,
pecifically adapted to evaluate the results of surgical
nterventions (Vickrey et al., 1992; Devinsky et al., 1995).
onsequently, neuropsychologists, psychiatrists, and
ealth-outcomes researchers have become essential
ontributors to epilepsy surgery programs today.

reation of an international epilepsy
urgery community

ot only did epilepsy surgery programs around the
00

orld rarely publish their protocols or results, but
here was also very little exchange among them. The
rst attempt to create a forum for such an exchange
as the establishment of the Temporal Lobe Club at

he annual meeting of the American Epilepsy Soci-
ty in 1981. It and subsequent annual meetings were
ufficiently well attended to justify a grant from the

J
i
e
i
t
a
e

0) 47 (23.9) 197 (100)

9) 177 (31.4) 563 (100)

ETR: extratemporal resection; H: hemispherectomy; L: lesionec-
mission.

.S. National Institute of Neurological Disorders and
troke (NINDS), as well as the American ILAE chap-
er and several pharmaceutical companies, to support
he first Palm Desert Conference on Surgical Treat-

ent of the Epilepsies held in 1986 (Engel, 1987a).
epresentatives attended from 53 epilepsy surgery
rograms in 17 countries, representing essentially all
ctive epilepsy centers offering surgery as an alterna-
ive treatment at the time. The charge of admission to
he conference was data from each epilepsy surgery
rogram in a relatively uniform format which, despite

he diverse approaches, revealed consistent results
or the most commonly performed procedures (Engel,
987b; 1993c) (table 1).
pilepsy surgery programs at the time generally pre-
erred a single approach to presurgical evaluation,
epending on their lineage. Disciples of Penfield and
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019

asper, further popularized at the University of Wash-
ngton, carried out tailored resections based largely on
xtensive intraoperative electrocorticography, includ-

ng functional mapping. Programs that derived from
he Paris school, practiced predominantly in France
nd Italy, tailored resections based predominantly on
xtraoperative SEEG evaluations, with the exception
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subsequent universal collaboration on the application
of these new diagnostic technologies. Neuropsychol-
ogists also began to exchange information on the use
and interpretation of various neurocognitive batteries
and the intracarotid amobartibal procedure. Finally, a
standardized classification for surgical outcome with
respect to epileptic seizures was agreed on and conti-
nues to be used today (Engel, 1987c; Engel et al., 1993).
The date of the first Palm Desert conference also
coincided with a marked increase in the number of
publications on epilepsy surgery (figure 8) and the
establishment of many new epilepsy surgery pro-
grams. One important result of the increasing interest
in surgical treatment for epilepsy as far as the ILAE is
concerned, was the establishment of the first Commis-
sion on Neurosurgery during the 1985-89 term with
Arthur Ward as chair. Major activity of this new
commission, however, did not begin until the 1989-93
term with Hans Gregor Wieser and Herbert Silfvenius
as co-chairs. Important contributions of this Commis-
sion were a report on epilepsy surgery in developing
countries (Wieser and Silfvenius, 2000), an alternative
outcome classification for surgery (Wieser et al., 2001),
and a white paper on mesial temporal lobe epilepsy
with hippocampal sclerosis (Wieser et al., 2004). In the
decade between 1989 and 1999, epilepsy surgery was
one of the major topics in four of the five International
Epilepsy Congresses.
The second Palm Desert Conference on Surgical Treat-
ment of the Epilepsies, again sponsored by NINDS
and the American ILAE chapter, was held in 1992 and
documented the tremendous progress made between
1985-90 (Engel, 1993b). Reflecting the marked increase
in the number of epilepsy centers, this conference was

1200
PubMed Hits with ‘Epilepsy and Surgery’ Keywords
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f Zurich, where only amygdala-hippocampectomies
ere performed (Wieser and Yasargil, 1982). Surgeons
ho trained with Falconer in London performed stan-
ardized en bloc anterior temporal resections in most
atients, based on the results of interictal non-invasive
EG recordings and X-ray studies. Although intraop-
rative electrocorticography was performed, Falconer
arely used these data to alter the temporal resec-
ions (Engel et al., 1975). Followers of the UCLA school
lso performed standardized en bloc anterior tempo-
al lobe resections, but these were based on relatively
tandardized bilateral chronic depth electrode record-
ngs designed specifically to localize ictal onset and
ropagation from mesial temporal structures. Later,
efore the Palm Desert meeting, the UCLA protocol
ame to rely more heavily on scalp and sphenoidal
ideo-EEG telemetry combined with FDG-PET, and
ther tests of focal functional deficit (Engel et al., 1981).
nd other centers began using scalp and sphenoidal
ideo-EEG telemetry as well (Gotman et al., 1985). At
ale, chronic depth electrode recordings continued
o be performed on all patients prior to surgery. At
he Cleveland Clinic and centers influenced by their
pproach, tailored resections were based on chronic
ubdural grid and strip recordings (Lüders et al.,
987). Results of clinical pathological correlations were
eginning to emerge from centers who performed en
loc resections, but it could not be obtained where the
pileptogenic region was removed by suction.
major conclusion reached during the deliberations

f the first Palm Desert conference was the agree-
ent that none of these approaches was essentially

etter than another, but each had advantages and dis-
dvantages that made it preferable for certain types of
pilepsy and less useful for others. As a result, between
he first and second Palm Desert conference, held in
992 (Engel, 1993b), most epilepsy surgery programs
egan to also adopt approaches used at other cen-

ers for specific purposes. Chronic invasive recordings
egan to be limited only to patients with particular
roblems that could not be resolved non-invasively,
hile those centers that never performed chronic inva-

ive recordings began to do so when indicated. Most
enters agreed that some form of depth electrode pro-
ocol was necessary for mesial temporal lobe epilepsy
nd other conditions where three-dimensional evalu-
tion was necessary, and reserved subdural grid and
trip electrodes for focal neocortical epilepsy where
tailored resection required not only the localization
pileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019 401

f the epileptogenic region, but determination of its
xtent, perhaps including functional mapping.
he first Palm Desert conference coincided with the
eginning of application of MRI and PET to presur-
ical evaluation, a sea change that moved the field
ack to lesion-directed presurgical evaluation. This
as another important topic for discussion, and
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ttended by representatives from 118 surgery centers
n 25 countries, essentially a doubling in the number
f active epilepsy programs in six years. Each center
gain brought its data, which demonstrated marked
mprovements in outcome for temporal lobe resec-
ions, and also neocortical resections, when a lesion
as present on imaging (Engel, 1993c) (table 1). An

ncrease in the number of hemispherectomies and cor-
us callosotomies performed was not accompanied by

mproved outcome, presumably because more diffi-
ult patients were being selected for surgery.
wo conceptual advances can be attributed to dis-
ussions at the second Palm Desert conference. The
rst was the recognition of the concept of surgically
emediable epilepsy syndromes (Engel, 1996). Given
hat the number of antiseizure drugs was increasing
o the point where it would take years, and perhaps

lifetime, to prove medical intractability, it was no
onger reasonable to consider surgery for epilepsy as
reatment of last resort. Rather, early surgery was rec-
mmended for specific surgically remediable epilepsy
yndromes with well known pathological substrates
nd a natural history categorized by medical refrac-
oriness after failure of a few appropriate drug trials,
ut a reasonably high probability of complete con-

rol of disabling seizures with surgery. Mesial temporal
obe epilepsy with hippocampal sclerosis was the
rototype of a surgically remediable syndrome. The
econd advance was a clear description of the various
unctional and structural anatomical zones evaluated
uring presurgical evaluation: the irritative zone, the
rea of cortex that generates interictal spikes; the
ctal onset zone, the area of cortex where seizures
re generated; the epileptogenic lesion, the structural
bnormality of the brain that is the direct cause of
he epileptic seizures; the symptomatogenic zone, the
ortion of the brain that produces the initial clinical
ymptomatology; the functional deficit zone, the cor-
ical area of non-epileptic dysfunction measured by a
eurological examination, neuropsychological testing,
on-epileptiform EEG, and PET; and the epileptogenic
one, a theoretical construct derived from all the other
ests, constituting the area of brain that is necessary
nd sufficient for initiating seizures, the removal or
isconnection of which is the minimum procedure
ecessary for abolition of seizures (Lüders et al., 1993).

n important development since the second Palm
02

esert conference has been the increasing application
f epilepsy surgery to infants and very young. An inter-
ational epilepsy surgery symposium held in Bielefeld,
ermany, in 1995 was devoted entirely to pediatric
pilepsy surgery, resulting in a book on this topic
Tuxhorn et al., 1997). The ILAE then formed a pediatric
pilepsy surgery sub-commission in 1998 with the aim

f
n
m
s
t
o
p

f formulating minimal standards for epilepsy surgery
n childhood. The intent was also to evaluate the role
f palliative procedures, such as corpus callosotomy,
ultiple subpial transection, and vagus nerve stimula-

ion, in pediatric epilepsy.

1st century advances and challenges

he field of epilepsy surgery has continued to progress
n the 21st century with respect to the presurgical
valuation, the surgical procedures offered, and the
ligible patient population (Vakharia et al., 2018). This
rogress was particularly characterized by increasing
pplication of epilepsy surgery to the pediatric patient
opulation, as evidence by several consensus con-

erences and a textbook (Arzimanoglou et al., 2016).
hese works all emphasize, as with the adult popula-
ion, that the key to optimal outcome in children is
arly appropriate recognition of possible surgical can-
idates and timely referral. A major contribution was

he official ILAE definition of drug-resistant epilepsy
s failure of two appropriate drug trials (Kwan et al.,
010), which supplemented the concept of surgically
emedial syndromes to facilitate early referral of poten-
ial surgical candidates. With respect to presurgical
valuation, non-invasive ictal EEG recordings remain
standard of care, although cogent arguments have

een made that ictal recordings may not always be nec-
ssary, particularly in countries with limited resources,
hen interictal EEG, imaging, seizure semiology, and
ther studies point clearly to a unilateral resectable
pileptogenic region (Alvim et al., 2018). When invasive
ecording is considered necessary, the trend towards
tilizing different approaches for different suspected
pileptogenic regions, that prevailed after the sec-
nd Palm Desert conference, has gradually been
eversed. This is particularly true in the United States
here many of the newly established epilepsy surgery

enters depend entirely on subdural grid and strip
lectrodes, while many European centers continue to
se SEEG exclusively (see Engel et al., 2019). More
ecently, however, SEEG has begun to gain greater pop-
larity beyond southern Europe (Vakharia et al., 2018).
ince the discovery that pathological high-frequency
scillations (pHFOs) recorded directly from the brain
ppear to identify areas capable of generating spon-
aneous seizures (Bragin et al., 1999), there has been
ncreasing interest in using these EEG events to local-
ze the epileptogenic region for surgery. HFOs in the
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019

requency range of 80-250 Hz, termed ripples, occur
ormally in mesial temporal structures, reflect sum-
ated inhibitory post-synaptic potentials (IPSPs) that

ynchronize neuronal activity, and facilitate informa-
ion transfer (Ylinen et al., 1995). Higher-frequency
scillations, up to 600 Hz, termed fast ripples, are
athological in these structures, and are believed to
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eflect summated action potentials of synchronously
ursting neurons, which characterize epileptogenic

issue (Staba and Bragin, 2011). Further studies have
onfirmed that some ripple frequency oscillations are
lso pathological, while HFOs in the fast-ripple range
an be physiological, especially in specialized areas
f neocortex (Engel et al., 2009). Distinction between
athological and physiological HFOs, therefore, can-
ot be made solely on the basis of frequency. Whereas
ost of these early studies were done in animals and

atients utilizing microelectrodes, evidence is mount-
ng from patient recordings utilizing clinical depth and
ubdural electrodes that ripple frequency as well as
ast ripple frequency HFOs are useful for identifying
he epileptogenic region for surgery (Frauscher et al.,
017; Jiruska et al., 2017). Not only do studies show
hat these EEG events are more reliable than interictal
pikes, but that they may even be more reliable than
ctal onsets (Jacobs et al., 2008, 2010).

hereas most of the early clinical studies of HFOs
ere carried out during chronic invasive in-patient
onitoring, more recent studies have investigated the

tility of HFO recording during intraoperative elec-
rocardiography (ECoG). These studies indicate that
emoval of HFOs that persist following resection is

ore important than removal of areas that gener-
te HFOs prior to resection (Van ‘t Klooster et al.,
017). Attention now is also being directed towards
on-invasive localization of HFOs, and there is evi-
ence that these events can be recorded with scalp
EG (Andrade-Valenca et al., 2011) and MEG (Tamilia
t al., 2017; Van Klink et al., 2017). There continues to
e debate regarding distinctions between pathological
nd physiological HFOs, and their value for localizing
he epileptogenic region for surgery remains exper-
mental; however, modern EEG telemetry equipment
endors are now all offering sampling rates sufficient
o record HFOs. Data are being acquired at many cen-
ers around the world that promise to greatly increase
pportunities for this unique epileptiform abnormal-

ty to be an important diagnostic biomarker for surgery
n the future.
n addition to continuing important advances in the
se of structural MRI, such as the use of 7 Tesla, inno-
ative post-processing, and diffusion tensor imaging
DTI) (Vakharia et al., 2017; Bernasconi et al., 2019),
here is also increasing interest in fMRI. This imaging
echnique was initially used to delineate the anatom-
cal localization of interictal spikes, but there was
pileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019

lso hope it could distinguish spikes generated in
he epileptogenic region from those generated else-
here or propagated (Gotman and Pittau, 2011). More

ecently, however, there has been increasing inter-
st in connectomics, the study of neuronal networks,

ncluding networks responsible for epileptogenesis
nd ictogenesis (Engel et al., 2013; Tavakol et al., 2019).
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Evolution of concepts in epilepsy surgery

he technique of resting fMRI (rfMRI) is now being
sed to identify a variety of networks using inde-
endent component analysis or seed-based region of

nterest analysis. The first to be identified was the
efault-mode network (DMN) which is present during

he resting state, but a large number of other net-
orks relating to specific brain functions have now
een identified (Bartolomei et al., 2017; Sinha et al.,
017). These may eventually have value in localizing
unctional disturbances associated with the epilep-
ogenic region. rfMRI was felt to have such a high
otential for epilepsy diagnosis that, early in the 2000s,

he image of the brain used as the logo for the Amer-
can Epilepsy Society replaced the anatomical detail

ith nodes and edges, the symbols used to delineate
etworks revealed by rfMRI. This potential, however,
as yet to be fully realized.
wo other novel imaging technologies developed at
he end of the last century are magnetic resonance
pectroscopy (MRS) (Petroff and Duncan, 2008) and
ptical imaging (Haglund et al., 2008). MRS can be
sed to localize disturbances in a variety of metabolic
rocesses, with a temporal resolution of a few min-
tes, better than PET, but not as good as fMRI. Optical

maging is an invasive technique that measures alter-
tions in light passing through the brain, mediated by
hanges in neuronal activity. Optical imaging has been
sed to visualize the onset and propagation of ictal
ctivity along the neocortex, and efforts are under-
aken to perform optical imaging through the skull.
o date, however, neither of these techniques have yet
ealized a practical role in presurgical evaluation.

ith respect to surgery itself, the introduction of
umerous technical advances during the last century
ave greatly improved the safety and efficacy of
esective surgery for epilepsy, but recent attention
as focused on novel procedures that would not
nly improve surgical results, but increase the pop-
lation of patients who might benefit from surgical

ntervention. Multiple subpial transection (MST) was
ntroduced at the end of the last century to treat
pileptogenic regions in eloquent cortex that could
ot be resected (Morrell et al., 1989). Transection of
eocortex perpendicular to the surface is designed

o disconnect cortico-cortical fibers responsible
or lateral spread of epileptic activity, while leaving
ortical columns functionally intact. MST was applied
o epileptogenic regions in language and motor
ortex and initially appeared to be effective; however,
403

his procedure has fallen out of favor due to late
eoccurrence of seizures (Polkey and Smith, 2008).

ther surgical approaches for patients who are not
andidates for standardized resective surgery have
tilized neuromodulation. In addition to vagus nerve
timulation (VNS), which employs external continu-
us stimulation of the vagus nerve to reduce seizure
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requency and severity (Schachter and Boon, 2008), for
ecades there has been interest in direct stimulation
f the brain to achieve a similar, and perhaps more
obust, palliative effect (Velasco et al., 1987). This
ventually led to a randomized controlled trial of con-
inuous deep brain stimulation (DBS) of the anterior
halamus in 2010 (Fisher et al., 2010), demonstrating
ufficient efficacy to warrant approval in Europe, and
ventually the United States in 2018. A more effective
alliative stimulation approach is closed loop response
eurostimulation (RNS), which makes use of a small
omputer inserted in the skull, attached to electrodes
n contact with the epileptogenic region. These elec-
rodes are used to identify the onset of a seizure, and
timulate to abort it. In 2011, a randomized controlled
rial demonstrated the efficacy of this technique for
ell-defined epileptogenic regions which cannot be

emoved, either because they involve essential cortical
reas, or are bilateral (Morrell et al., 2011). Although
NS is palliative and very few patients become
eizure-free, it has greatly extended the population of
atients who can benefit from surgical intervention.
arious techniques designed to locally ablate, rather

han resect, small epileptogenic regions have been
roposed since the beginning of modern epilepsy
urgery and a popular approach at the end of the
ast century was stereotactic radiosurgery through the
ntact skull, termed gamma knife surgery (GKS) (Regis
t al., 1995). An advantage of this procedure is that

t does not require breaching the skull, but a disad-
antage is that the resultant lesion, when effective,
ften requires a year or more to take effect. A ran-
omized controlled trial comparing GKS with open
urgery for mesial temporal lobe epilepsy in 2018 did
ot support its continued use except in patients with
edical contraindications to craniotomy (Barbaro et

l., 2018). Radiofrequency thermal ablation with elec-
rodes placed for presurgical SEEG evaluations are
ometimes used in Europe in lieu of open surgery
Dimova et al., 2017), however, laser interstitial ther-

al therapy (LITT), utilizing laser thermal ablation
ia a fiber probe inserted through a twist drill hole
as recently gained popularity in the United States

Kang and Sperling, 2018). This approach is particu-
arly useful for ablating difficult to reach epileptogenic
egions, such as hypothalamic hamartomas, but it
s not as effective as open surgery for mesial tem-
oral lobe epilepsy (Jermakowicz et al., 2017; Gross
t al., 2018). Future approaches could conceivably
04

ake use of currently experimental novel technolo-
ies such as focused ultrasound (Krishna et al., 2018),
nd optogenetic manipulation of discreet neuronal
ell populations (Camporeze et al., 2018).
dvances in presurgical evaluation and surgical tech-
iques have broadened the patient population under-
oing surgical treatment for drug-resistant epilepsy.

t
s
o
l
d
n
t

hereas surgical therapy was seen as a luxury afforded
nly by industrialized countries, in recent decades

he streamlining of presurgical evaluation procedures
as made epilepsy surgery available in many coun-

ries with limited resources where it has proven to be
ighly cost-effective (Engel et al., 2005; Radhakrishnan,
009). There is also an increasing application of surgi-
al treatment to the pediatric population, particularly
or infants and young children with life-threatening
pilepsies that have now been demonstrated to result
rom large, but resectable, dysplastic cortex (Mathern
t al., 1999). There has also been an increase in
eocortical resections as a result of the ability of high-
esolution MRI to identify small localized lesions, such
s focal cortical dysplasias (FCDs) (Blümcke et al., 2016).
s a result of preferential referral of patients for neo-
ortical resection, and preferential referral of pediatric
urgery for conditions that are also primarily neocorti-
al, the percentage of surgeries for mesial temporal
obe epilepsy has decreased (Jehi et al., 2015). This
as led to the impression that the condition of classic
esial temporal lobe epilepsy with hippocampal scle-

osis is gradually disappearing. More likely, however,
his reflects the fact that referral for epilepsy surgery
n general, in the industrialized world, has actually
ecreased, despite marked improvements in the safety
nd efficacy, although relatively less so for neocorti-
al epilepsy (Engel, 2016; Vakharia et al., 2017). It has
een estimated that less than 1% of patients with drug-
esistant epilepsy in the United States are referred to
n epilepsy center (Engel, 2016), therefore, it would be
nreasonable to infer any changes in the total number
f patients with mesial temporal lobe epilepsy based
n the small number who are referred for surgery.
ince the beginning of the 21st century, there have
een three randomized controlled trials of epilepsy
urgery, two for temporal lobe epilepsy (Wiebe et al.,
001; Engel et al., 2012) and one for pediatric epilepsy
Dwivedi et al., 2017). Based on the first randomized
ontrolled trial, and a survey of the literature, a Practice
arameter was published by the American Academy
f Neurology, in association with the American ILAE
hapter and the American Association of Neurologi-
al Surgeons, recommending surgical intervention as
he treatment of choice for drug-resistant temporal
obe epilepsy (Engel et al., 2003). Nonetheless, sur-
ical referrals have continued to decline in North
merica and Europe. Not only are a very small propor-

ion of patients with drug-resistant epilepsy referred
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019

o epilepsy centers, but those who are referred for
urgery are referred an average of over 20 years after
nset of their epilepsy (Berg et al., 2003), often too

ate to reverse longstanding psychological and social
isability when seizures have been successfully elimi-
ated. Two studies have demonstrated that this delay

o surgical referral remains the same despite the first
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andomized controlled trial and Practice Parameter
Choi et al., 2009; Haneef et al., 2010).
his review of the history of epilepsy surgery has
ighlighted major technical and conceptual advances

hat have elevated this alternative therapy to stan-
ard of care for a large portion of patients with
rug-resistant epilepsy, not only in the industrialized
orld, but in countries with limited resources as well.
esearch also promises to further improve the safety
nd efficacy of current techniques and to offer novel
urgical approaches in the future. It would seem,
herefore, that the major hurdle now in realizing
he full potential of epilepsy surgery is not in the
ontinued improvements of the treatment itself, but
n addressing the treatment gap that is greatly limiting
eferral of potential surgical candidates to full-service
pilepsy centers (Engel, 2019). This suggests that more
ffective education of patients and their physicians
bout the advantages of surgical therapy would offer
he best chance for increasing application of this
herapy going forward. �
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ummary didactic slides are available on the
ww.epilepticdisorders.com website.
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